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THE HAWKS ANNOUNCE PLANS FOR MULTI-FACETED CELEBRATION OF BLACK HISTORY BEYOND FEBRUARY   

‘True Comes In All Colors’ Begins with Extended Recognition of Atlanta’s African-American Cultural Impact 

 
 

ATLANTA, GA – The Atlanta Hawks begin 2016 with the launch of True Comes In All Colors: Celebrating Black History.  

Traditionally recognized in February, the Hawks will get a head start on highlighting Atlantans as an integral part of the 

rich tapestry of African-American achievement with events beginning in mid-January.  Major festivities will continue 

through early March. 

 

True Comes In All Colors will serve as the umbrella diversity and inclusion campaign that will spotlight the cultural con-

tributions of various ethnicities throughout the city.  The Atlanta-based National Black Arts Festival has been chosen to 

partner with the Hawks to help curate the story of how Black artists have had a profound transformational impact on 

America and the world. 

 

“Celebrating the unique diversity of Atlanta is central to who we are and part of the authenticity of being True to Atlan-

ta,” said Steve Koonin, CEO of the Atlanta Hawks and Philips Arena. “We are honored to pay tribute to the contributions 

of African-Americans that help make Atlanta the heartbeat of the South.” 

 

The signature events for True Comes In All Colors: Celebrating Black History include: 

 

• 1/18 MLK Basketball Classic   

• 1/21 MOSAIC: Race & Gender in Sports  

• 2/19  True To Atlanta Community Award Presentation  

• 2/26 Hawks Mean Business Networking Series 

 

Martin Luther King Jr. holiday weekend will kick off the Black history activities with the Hawks’ annual MLK Classic on 

Monday, Jan 18.  The Georgia Power-sponsored youth basketball tournament will bring out nearly 100 5
th

 through 8
th

 

grade student-athletes from the Park and Recreation leagues of the City of Atlanta and Fulton County. Participants are 

selected based on performance on the basketball court, in the classroom, and demonstration of solid citizenship and 

good behavior.  That evening MLK Classic students are invited to attend the Hawks versus the Orlando Magic game at 

Philips Arena.   

  

The cornerstone of the Black History celebration is the inaugural MOSAIC: Race & Gender in Sports event. The half-day 

symposium will include lively conversational pairings including NBA All-Star and Hawks Board of Directors Vice-Chair 

Grant Hill and former corporate consultant to MLB and numerous Fortune 500 companies, Janet Hill.  In this rare speak-

ing engagement, Mrs. Hill  and her son Grant will discuss the evolution of their careers in sports and how race and gen-

der served as both opportunities and challenges as they ascended to the top of their fields. The newly-formed Model Of 

Shaping Atlanta through Inclusive Conversations (MOSAIC) will be an on-going vehicle for the Hawks to facilitate mean-

ingful and actionable dialogue on various facets of diversity and inclusion in the city.  Hosted by DeMarco Morgan, CBS 



national news correspondent and former Atlanta news anchor, the day will also feature author/activist Kevin Powell, 

Troy Vincent, EVP - Football Operations, NFL,  Oris Stewart, Chief Diversity Officer, NBA and Amy Wilson, Director, Gen-

der Inclusion, NCAA.  The invite-only event will be held on Jan. 21 at the Center for Civil and Human Rights.   

  

Nzinga Shaw, Chief Diversity and Inclusion Officer of the Atlanta Hawks said, “As diversity leaders in the sports industry, 

it is imperative that we underscore the necessity to bridge the racial and gender divide through peaceful discussions in 

which multiple stakeholders have the ability to voice their opinions, concerns and solutions. While all issues will not be 

solved at once, MOSAIC can serve as a catalyst in our ability to progress and truly become a unified city.” 

 

Philips Arena will be the site of in-game recognition of Atlanta’s African-American visionaries past, present and future.  

Reaching across sports, culture and business, home games throughout February will showcase art displays, live perfor-

mances and more that highlight remarkable past accomplishments of civic icons and today’s trailblazers destined for the 

history books.  

 

In late February, the Hawks Mean Business monthly B-2-B series will focus on African-American entrepreneurs and busi-

ness leaders in the Atlanta Metro areas.  The informational networking event has previously covered topics including the 

“Business of Basketball” and “Technology In Sports.”  The Hawks Mean Business series helps companies elevate their 

brand and/or enterprise by introducing and encouraging an open discussion with industry leaders. 

 

Rounding out the multi-month celebration, the Hawks ball club will re-visit some of the public courts it renovated in 

2015.  Bessie Branham Park will host Hawks alumni players and several metro Atlanta middle school basketball teams 

for the Jr. Hawks Middle School Basketball Showcase, a one-day exhibition.  Participants will be asked to submit a one-

page essay about black history.  Additionally, the Hawks will extend their community outreach with the presentation of 

the True To Atlanta Community Awards.  

 

 

#TrueToAtlanta 

  
With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to making Atlantans proud 

on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in eight consecutive seasons and reached 

the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the court, the organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity 

and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It continues into the community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, 

whether by constructing and refurbishing courts in Atlanta neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and de-

lighting our fans with unique Atlanta Hawks experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 2015-

16 regular season, is on sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, log on to 

www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 
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